Abstract -HTTP flooding attack has a unique feature of interrupting application level services rather than depleting the network resources as in any other flooding attacks. Bombarding of HTTP GET requests to a target results in Denial of Service (DoS) of the web server.
I. INTRODUCTION
Distributed Denial of Service (DDoS) attack uses a large number of computers to cause a coordinated DoS attack against a targeted web server. Flooding attack is usually caused by continuously sending multiple requests to bring down the targeted server. This eventually fills the server's buffer space. Once the buffer memory is full no further connections can be made to the server, thus making the service unavailable. This scenario is attained by misusing the URL shortening service which eventually leads to the formation of HTTP botnet [1] . URL shortening service is a technique, used in the World Wide Web (WWW) to substantially shorten a lengthy URL into a shorter one while redirecting the user to the requested webpage. This is achieved by referring HTTP redirect information from the available database of the URL shortener tool. This redirect information is required for redirecting the shortened URL to the requested original URL. Thus attacks could be launched using shortened URL. On making use of shortened URL service the user requested web page gets loaded in the web browser along with malicious scripts downloaded from the attacker. This is done by misusing the html iframe tag [2] . Thus HTTP GET flooding attack is initiated in the background by using the client side scripts downloaded from the attacker without interrupting the user's browser activity [3] . The attack will continue as long as the web page is active and it will not leave any trace of code unless the cache of the browser is not cleared on the client side.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Related work is discussed in Section II. Section III discusses the Threshold Based Kernel Level HTTP Filter (TBHF) algorithm in detail. HTTP GET attack generation and analysis are explained in Section IV. Performance analysis of TBHF is discussed in Section V and finally, Section VI concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Client side prevention of browser initiated flooding attacks is mainly done by Client side Caching optimization and implementation of the Human Interaction Proof (HIP) protocol [4] . In client side, a cache is maintained at browser level. All HTTP GET requests which are sent for the first time are cached in the local persistent storage [5] . Subsequent requests to the same URL are served from the local cache. However, this method fails when the attacker requests different URLs, thereby making the technique ineffective.
Another method is Completely Automatic Public Turing tests to tell Computers and Humans Apart (CAPTCHA) [6] where the user is puzzled with an image, which contains randomly skewed alpha numeric characters. This is used to distinguish between human and bot behaviour. In the normal scenario when a host is making a large number of requests to a specific URL, the system detects an anomaly and redirects the user to a CAPTCHA page. If the user is able to complete the challenge, then the actual URL is served again. In the case of a bot requesting the URL, the CAPTCHA cannot be cracked, leading to inaccessibility of the URL. But in the current HTTP-GET attack scenario, the host requests different pages under the same server. Hence, no anomaly is raised and the CAPTCHA page is not served thereby surpassing the technique which leads to the flooding attack. Techniques such as blackholing are used by ISPs to mitigate DDoS attacks, where in traffic to a specific IP is blocked [7] . The blocked traffic may also contain genuine packets thus making the service unavailable to the legitimate user. Access Control Lists (ACLs) [8] are altered in order to stop users from participating in DDoS attack. But this technique becomes inefficient when attackers spoof genuine IP address.
III. PROPOSED WORK

A. Threshold Based Kernel Level HTTP Filter (TBHF)
The block diagram in Fig. 1 , shows the different modules of the proposed TBHF, viz., Traffic capture, Parameter extractor, and the Analyzer module. First the packets are captured at kernel level by the traffic capture module. The output of the traffic capture module, the outbound TCP packets alone, are filtered and sent to the parameter extractor module which extracts the features such as remote IP address and the arrival time of packets. Then the packets are subjected to the Analyzer which decides whether to drop or allow the packets into the network based on the threshold set.
The analyzer module contains an IP frequency list to store the number of occurrences of individual IP address over a period of time. It checks the frequency of each IP address in IP frequency list and further decides whether to block or allow the packets.
The flow chart for the basic functioning of TBHF is given in Fig. 2 . Threshold value as mentioned in section IV is set to restrict the number of HTTP requests to a particular IP address for a given period of time. Based on the parameters extracted from the packets ∆T values are calculated, which gives the time interval between current and previous instance of a packet for a particular IP address. Based on the threshold set if the value of the IP frequency list exceeds the threshold value, then the packets are dropped else they are allowed into the network.
B. Proposed TBHF Algorithm
The proposed TBHF algorithm goes through the following steps: The network traffic (which includes all varieties of packets) is given as input to the TBHF. In
Step 1 the outbound HTTP GET request packets are filtered and it is sent through the other modules for 
A. HTTP GET attack generation
The Fig. 4 shows the log from Web Console tool in Mozilla Firefox on the Victim machine. Mark A shows the Link which is shortened using genuine URL shortener service provided by Google namely http://goo.gl. Mark B shows the Genuine URL, to which the user is redirected, to get the user requested web page. Fig. 5 shows the log from Web Console using Mozilla Firefox during attack scenario. The Mark A in Fig. 5 shows the shortened URL that was provided by the attacker URL Shortening Service. In a genuine case when user clicks the link provided by shortened URL service, the user is redirected to the user requested web page but in case of an attack scenario, when a user clicks a malicious link provided by the attacker the user requested web page is displayed by exploiting the HTML iframe tag. Simultaneously GET requests are generated to victim server [9] . The Mark B shows the victim server IP address to which the HTTP GET Flooding attack has been initiated. The Mark C shows the dynamic resource name hich is intended to overcome the browser level caching mechanism. Dynamic resource names are randomly generated unique IDs to access the resources from the web server.
WAMP server was set up in attacker side to host the malicious web page. On clicking the malicious link, the script to generate HTTP GET attack was downloaded from attacker web server to the victim browser. The script did not install any malicious software in the victim machine rather used the browser script engine to generate the malicious requests. 
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When observed using Wireshark, an enormous amount of HTTP GET requests were generated to the target IP address in a very short span of time which usually does not happen in a genuine case. Based on this observation, a threshold was set to ascertain the number of HTTP GET requests generated to a particular IP address in a certain time period.
V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
A. Experimental setup
The effective working of the proposed system was tested by generating HTTP GET attack in Local Area Network (LAN) and using the TBHF driver for its mitigation. HTTP GET attack was generated using client side scripting in victim web browser. Traffic analysis was done with respect to HTTP packets using Wireshark. Based on the obtained results, the parameters to be set for filtering out malicious HTTP GET packets using TBHF were decided. The same was implemented and the performance of the TBHF was studied.
B. Detection module at victim machine for kernel level packet filtering
Sun virtual box with Windows 7 installed in it was made the victim. The developed TBHF driver was installed on the victim machine. A GUI called Open System Resources (OSR), was used to load or unload the packet filter in the victim machine. The loading or unloading of the filter can also be done manually which involves making registry changes and then starting the filter through command prompt.
C. Results
A real time HTTP GET attack was generated in the victim machine. Table 1 shows the web traffic that was generated using three different browsers, viz., Safari, Google Chrome, and Mozilla Firefox. Table 1 comprises of the total number of packets, number of HTTP GET packets sent to the targeted web server, and the average number of HTTP GET requests sent per second. The variation in the request generation depends on the capability of the browser script engine and system configuration. A Core 2 Quad processor with 4 GB of RAM running Windows 7 Operating System (OS) was made the victim machine.
Once the attack was initiated, traffic was captured using Wireshark and is shown in Fig. 3 . The graph in Fig. 3 showing the attack packets, reveals the presence of continuous bombarding of HTTP GET packets from victim machine to the target server. Fig. 6 shows the statistics of HTTP attack before installing the TBHF filter driver. In Fig. 6 , the highlighted portion shows the packet count of HTTP GET packets sent from the victim machine to the target server before loading the TBHF filter driver for the interval of 30 seconds. Fig. 7 , shows drastic drop in the http packet count between the victim and target server over the same period of time after installing the TBHF filter driver. Thus from Fig. 7 , it is evident that the developed filter was able to mitigate the DDoS attack.
The performance analysis of the proposed TBHF was done by measuring the number of outbound packets in the victim machine before and after loading the filter. Table 2 shows the number of HTTP GET requests sent to the target server before and after the filter installation. It is evident from the 2 nd row that the flooding packets generated to target server were dropped by TBHF. The accuracy in terms of mitigating the DDoS attacks by TBHF works out to be 99.82% which is calculated as the ratio of the number of HTTP GET attack packets blocked to the total number of HTTP GET attack packets generated (43575 / 43654 * 100). Fig. 8 , shows the decline in the attack traffic after driver installation. X-axis shows the time in seconds and Y-axis shows the number of HTTP GET packets. It is observed that after the driver installation there is a drastic drop in flow of attack traffic which signifies that the HTTP GET attack is mitigated.
VI. CONCLUSION
Application layer attack has become a major threat to the internet in today's world. The focus of this paper was to come out with an effective solution for the detection and prevention of clients from inadvertently taking part in such attacks. Accordingly, a Threshold Based Kernel Level HTTP Filter (TBHF) was proposed and implemented in Windows 7 OS. Experiments were conducted by generating HTTP GET attacks and using TBHF for its mitigation. It was evident that the TBHF suppressed the flooding packets and thus prevented the client system from taking part in such an attack. The ongoing work is to implement TBHF in other OS and mobile platforms.
